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⚫ Environmental Change Down East sample project (2008-2009) 
 Duke University Nicholas School of the Environment at the 

Duke University Marine Lab
 This study documented community perceptions of 

development and land-use change on coastal communities 
in the Down East area of Carteret County, North Carolina, 
USA

 https://tinyurl.com/2ejek8yf

Sample Project

https://help-nv.qsrinternational.com/12/win/v12.1.108-d3ea61/Content/about-nvivo/explore-sample-project.htm

https://tinyurl.com/2ejek8yf
https://help-nv.qsrinternational.com/12/win/v12.1.108-d3ea61/Content/about-nvivo/explore-sample-project.htm
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⚫ Files/Data
 Materials to be 

analyzed
⚫ Codes

 Topics/themes coded
⚫ Cases

 Unit of analysis (e.g., 
person)

 Classify demographics
⚫ Notes

 Memo your thoughts
⚫ Search
⚫ Maps

 Visualization

NVIVO Interface



NVIVO Menu Navigation
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⚫ Speakers (research/participant), question, and verbal contents 
must be in standalone paragraphs 

⚫ Mark speakers in consistent heading styles (e.g., all in header 1)

Prepare your transcripts



⚫ If you are coding focus group interviews and the unit of analysis is each participant, 
one way is to duplicate the transcript and code each participant as a case in each 
transcript (the other way will be introduced in “managing demographic data”)
 For example, if you have a focus group with A, B, C (3 participants), you will keep 

the original and duplicate 3 transcripts one for A, one for B, one for C
 Name each transcript with the participant, and delete what other participant said

Prepare your transcripts (cont’d)



⚫ File→ New or Open
⚫ Switch between workspace and this starting interface with

Create a new project or open an existing project



⚫ Documents
 .docx, .doc, .rtf, .txt, .pdf

⚫ Datasets
 .xlsx, .xls, .txt

⚫ Audios and videos
 .mp3, .m4a, .wma, .wav, .mpg, .mpeg, .mpe, .mp4, .avi, .wmv, .

mov, .qt, .3gp, .mts, .m2ts
⚫ Pictures

 .bmp, .gif, . jpg, .jpeg, .png, .tif, .tiff

Import files (Import → Files/Data)



Locate the file to be imported



Fill in document properties



Fill in document properties (cont’d)



⚫ Import → Files
⚫ Locate the file
⚫ Fill in properties

Similar steps with other types of files
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⚫ Keep asking 5W1H during 
the coding process

⚫ Keep comparing and 
contrasting the codes

⚫ Compare and contrast the 
codes with relevant 
literature

Looking for the themes

Coding

Who

What

When

Where

Why

How



⚫ Locate your transcript in Data/Files
⚫ Double click on the transcript to open the file and start coding

Start coding



⚫ Select the texts to be coded
 Right click → Code (or Uncode)
 Or Document → Code → Code (Uncode)

Start coding with the transcript





⚫ You can also create the nodes 
and code the texts later
 Create → Node
 Or right-click → New Node

Create new nodes



⚫ Fill in the name of the node



⚫ Go to Code →Nodes

Double check if the it was coded correctly



⚫ Double click on the node

See what’s been coded



⚫ Go to Code →Nodes
 Double check if the it was 

coded correctly

⚫ Reorganize parent and 
child nodes
 In List View, select the 

node and use CTRL+C to 
copy, CTRL+X to cut/move

 Click a destination or 
parent node and use 
CTRL+V to paste/move

Organize the nodes



⚫ Right click and delete

Delete the nodes



Coding other documents with similar 
procedure



⚫ Double-click to open an image → click to edit
⚫ Drag and select an area
⚫ Right-click and code

Coding Pictures



⚫ Right-click → Insert Row
⚫ Fill in description in the content field

Coding Pictures (cont’d)



⚫ Drag-n-drop the description to the nodes

Coding Pictures (cont’d)



⚫ Alternatively, you can simply right-click and code without 
associate with the specific region and content

Coding Pictures (cont’d)
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Create a new case for each participant



⚫ Right-click on the focus group interview transcript → Auto Code

Create cases for focus group interviews



⚫ Select “Speaker name” 
→ Next

Create cases 
for focus 
group 
interviews 
(cont’d)



⚫ Type each participant’s 
name and see if NVIVO 
“found” the names →
Next

Create cases 
for focus 
group 
interviews 
(cont’d)



⚫ Select the location the 
cases go to → Finish

Create cases 
for focus 
group 
interviews 
(cont’d)



⚫ Go to Cases and 
check if the cases 
were created

Create cases 
for focus 
group 
interviews 
(cont’d)



Create properties for each case



Create properties for each case (cont’d)



⚫ Case classifications help 
identify demographic 
details about 
people/participants or 
other types of cases 
 E.g., assign attributes 

such as gender, age, 
occupation, income 
level

Create case classifications



Add new attributes properties



Assign attributes for case classifications



Assign case properties (e.g., demographics) for each 
case (participant)



⚫ Get an overview of the demographics of your cases/participants
 Right-click on Person (in case classifications panel) → Open classification sheet

Open classification sheet
(check what properties were assigned)
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⚫ Explore → Text Search
⚫ Enter keyword(s) and specify search in a certain range
⚫ Run Query

 Double-click on the item to open specify document in the 
search results

Text search query



⚫ Decide how strict you would like the query performed

Text search query (cont’d)



Text search query (cont’d)

https://help-nv.qsrinternational.com/12/win/v12.1.108-d3ea61/Content/queries/special-characters-operators.htm



Try Boolean operators



⚫ Explore the use, context 
and meaning  to see if 
specific concepts were 
used by people with 
certain background

⚫ See if a concept is often 
used in your files

⚫ Locate specific texts and 
keep coding

Continue coding



⚫ Explore →Word frequency → Run Query
 Select the range to be searched
 Select how many terms to display

Word frequency query



⚫ Add to stop words 
and run query 
again
 You can select 

multiple terms by 
holding ctrl and 
click on the terms

Word frequency query (cont’d)









⚫ Help explore patterns and connections between the 
themes, people and places in the data

⚫ Explore → Coding
⚫ Assign the conditions you would like to search

 E.g., cases with ages 60 and above
⚫ Run query

Coding query



Coding query (cont’d)



⚫ Explore the data by adding multiple conditions

Coding query (cont’d)



Search 
results



⚫ Memos help you capture your thoughts during the 
coding process

Create memos to take notes



⚫ Open your memo and select the texts
⚫ Right-click and select Links → See also links
⚫ Select the item to be linked with the memo

Link memos to items
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⚫ Create → Relationships
⚫ Select the items and define the relationship

 One way (A 'employs’ B)
 Associative (A 'knows’ B)
 Symmetrical (A 'works with’ B)

Create relationships



⚫ Select the items and define the relationship
 One way (A 'employs’ B)
 Associative (A 'knows’ B)
 Symmetrical (A 'works with’ B)

Create relationships

https://help-nv.qsrinternational.com/12/win/v12.1.108-d3ea61/Content/nodes/relationships.htm



⚫ Go to Codes → Relationships
 One way (e.g., A ‘impacts’ B)
 Associative (e.g., A ‘is associated with’ B)
 Symmetrical (e.g., A 'works with’ B)

Get an overview of all the relationships assigned



⚫ Open specific item (e.g., document or file)
⚫ Home → Visualize
⚫ Select the type of chart (e.g., word cloud, hierarchy chart)

Create charts for a single item





⚫ Customize colors
⚫ Right-click and view references

Create hierarchy chart and view references





⚫ Right-click and export hierarchy chart

Export charts



⚫ Open a specific node of interest → Chart → Chart 
Node Coding by Attribute Value

Create demographic charts by nodes



⚫ Select specific attribute
 E.g., select Age Group





⚫ Right-click and select data →
X-axis attribute: All attribute 
values except “Unassigned”, 
“Not Applicable”

Filter out some items





⚫ Explore →Mind Map
⚫ Enter the name of the mind map

Create a mind map



⚫ Enter first concept
⚫ Select the relationship 

of the second one and 
enter the second 
concept, etc.





⚫ Explore → Project Map
⚫ Enter the name of the project map

Create a project map



⚫ Drag-n-drop 
nodes to the 
drawing canvas





⚫ NVIVO can help you explore the data, but you 
will need to do your own research 
 Visualization may help you identify themes, but you will 

need to get familiar with your research topic
 You need to further digest the themes and deeper meanings 

(E.g., word clouds may not be good to present in your 
findings; a real conceptual framework could be much better)

⚫ It is essential to make sense of the data!

Final Remarks



CREDITS: This presentation template was created by 
Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, and infographics & 
images by Freepik. 

Have fun playing with 
the data!

Any questions?
titsai@ntu.edu.tw
https://tienitsai.wordpress.com/

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
mailto:titsai@ntu.edu.tw
https://tienitsai.wordpress.com/

